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Abstract
The graphoepitaxy of symmetric PS-b-PMMA BCP film on the PS 60 mol% brush layer is carried out using
the chemically homogeneous topological pattern of SiO2 layer and the home-made solvent annealing
tool. It is confirmed by atomic force microscopy that PS-b-PMMA film on the periphery of the trench flows
into the trench during the solvent annealing, so that the film thickness in the trench is thicker than that on
the un-patterned area. The solvent annealing time dependence indicates the lamellar orientation in the
trench changes from a mixture of the lamellar domain parallel and perpendicular to the side walls to the
lamellar domain parallel to the side walls, and then changes back to the mixture, although the lamellar
orientation perpendicular to the substrate remains the same. This result is also discussed with a free
energy model for confined di-block copolymer. The lamellar domain parallel to the side walls indicates
that the surface tensions of PS and PMMA blocks absorbing solvent vapor with the PS 60 mol% brush
layer are not the same during the solvent annealing at 55 °C. Furthermore, the free energy difference
between the parallel and perpendicular orientations is supposed to fluctuate due to the dynamics of PS-bPMMA molecules by the solvent annealing, so that the lamellar orientation results in either of the lamellar
domain parallel, perpendicular, or the mixture.
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The graphoepitaxy of symmetric PS-b-PMMA BCP film on the PS 60 mol% brush layer is carried out
using the chemically homogeneous topological pattern of SiO2 layer and the home-made solvent annealing
tool. It is confirmed by atomic force microscopy that PS-b-PMMA film on the periphery of the trench
flows into the trench during the solvent annealing, so that the film thickness in the trench is thicker than
that on the un-patterned area. The solvent annealing time dependence indicates the lamellar orientation
in the trench changes from a mixture of the lamellar domain parallel and perpendicular to the side walls
to the lamellar domain parallel to the side walls, and then changes back to the mixture, although the
lamellar orientation perpendicular to the substrate remains the same. This result is also discussed with a
free energy model for confined di-block copolymer. The lamellar domain perpendicular to the substrate
is rationalized by confinement between the ”neutral” film/air interface and the neutral PS 60 mol%
brush layer. The lamellar domain parallel to the side walls indicates that the surface tensions of PS and
PMMA blocks absorbing solvent vapor with the PS 60 mol% brush layer are not the same during the
solvent annealing at 55 °C. Furthermore, the free energy difference between the parallel and perpendicular
orientations is supposed to fluctuate due to the dynamics of PS-b-PMMA molecules by the solvent annealing,
so that the lamellar orientation results in either of the lamellar domain parallel, perpendicular, or the mixture.
Key Words: directed self-assembly, PS-b-PMMA, solvent annealing, free energy model
I.

Introduction

Directed self-assembly (DSA) of block copolymer
(BCP) has been attracting great attention from industry and academia due to its low-cost, time-savings, and
versatility when used in conjunction with a guide pattern created by conventional lithography techniques,1–3
and has been considered as one of the most promising
nanoscale lithography techniques. Up to now, sub-10
nm patterns of high-χ BCP (χ: Flory-Huggins interaction parameter) have been reported.4,5 Furthermore, it
is also possible to prepare ∼20 nm diameter nanopores
in the BCP film without guide pattern.6 The goal of this
project is to make this new technique available at Quattrone Nanofabrication Facility (QNF).
DSA of BCP forms lamellar or cylinder domains along
the guide pattern on the substrate.1–3 DSA on a chemically patterned guide is referred to as chemoepitaxy,7–9
whereas DSA on a topographically patterned one
is named by graphoepitaxy.10–13 Figure 1 shows a
schematic diagram of chemoepitaxy and graphoepitaxy
when using BCP poly(styrene-block-methyl methacrylate) (PS-b-PMMA), which has been most extensively investigated for DSA. The form and the direction of PS and
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PMMA domains in chemoepitaxy are controlled by the
interfacial interactions among PS, PMMA, the substrate,
and the air, and by the BCP film thickness. On the
other hand, in graphoepitaxy, the interaction with side
walls is added to the above interactions.11,12 The interfacial interaction (surface tension or surface energy) with
the substrate can be modified by preparing an additional
(underlying) layer, e.g. hydroxylated homopolymer or
random copolymer,14 self-assembled monolayers (SAMs)
of modified alkyl chlorosilane15 and ethylene glycol,16 on
the substrate. The additional layer is also referred to as
the brush layer.
It is important to prepare the lamellar and cylinder
domain perpendicular to the substrate suface for pattern
transfer into the substrate using reactive ion etching or
lift-off after removing PMMA domain from the BCP film.
It has been reported that the lamellar and cylinder domain formations perpendicular to the substrate depend
on the PS fractions of the brush layer and the BCP.17,18
The lamellar domain perpendicular to the substrate is
formed on the brush layer with PS 45 to 57 mol% for
symmetric PS(52k)-b-PMMA(52k), where the number in
the bracket represents average molecular weight. On the
other hand, the PS cylinder domain perpendicular to the
substrate can be prepared on the PS 55 to 57 mol%
brush layer for asymmetric PS(20.2k)-b-PMMA(50.5k),
while the PMMA cylinder domain is formed on the PS
59 to 72 mol% brush layer for asymmetric PS(50.5k)-b-
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FIG. 1. A schematic diagram of chemoepitaxy and graphoepitaxy

PMMA(20.9k). Furthermore, ∼20 nm diameter cylinder
domain can also be registered in nanopore guide pattern
using Contact Hole Shrink technique,19 as shown in Figure 1.
In chemoepitaxy, the PS and PMMA lamellar domains are induced one after the other by a PS preferentially striped pattern on the substrate to be aligned
along the pattern, but perpendicular to the substrate.6–8
In graphoepitaxy, chemically heterogeneous and homogeneous topographical patterns have been reported.10,12
In the case of chemically heterogeneous graphoepitaxial pattern, PS preferred (Au) side walls are prepared on
the non-preference (neutral) layer by conventional lithography, so that PS lamellar domain is aligned along PS
preference side wall, but perpendicular to the substrate
due to the neutral layer, and PMMA lamellar domain is
also induced to be aligned along the PS lamellar domain.
In the case of chemically homogeneous graphoepitaxial
pattern, the brush layer is homogeneously prepared on
the trench pattern. The lamellar domain in the trench
can be controlled to be perpendicular to the substrate

by adjusting the film thickness and the PS fractions of
PS-b-PMMA and the brush layer.
This report describes graphoepitaxy of symmetric PSb-PMMA films on the neutral brush layer in the various
width trenches, using solvent annealing. Dependences of
DSA of the BCP films on the solvent annealing time and
on the trench width are also discussed with a free energy model for confined di-block copolymer.20–23 Especially, the solvent annealing time dependence shows the
orientation transition of the lamellar domains from perpendicular to parallel to the side wall, suggesting that
the lamellar domain perpendicular to the side wall is
still metastable due to dynamics of the PS-b-PMMA
molecules by solvent annealing.
II.

Experimental Section

A.

Materials

Symmetric PS-b-PMMA (poly-methyl methacrylate
rich in syndiotactic contents > 78 or 80 %) with the average molecular weight Mn of poly-styrene = 33,000, Mn
2
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of poly-methyl methacrylate = 33,000, and polydispersity index (PDI) =1.09 (polymer domain spacing L0 =
36 nm) was purchased from Polymer Source, and was
used as received. Hydroxyl-terminated random copolymer poly(styrene-r-methyl methacrylate), α-hydroxyl-ωtempo moiety terminated, was also purchased from Polymer Source, and was used as received. The PS content
was 60 mol% (Mn = 5,400 and PDI = 1.40). A CMOS
grade toluene (trace impurity level, 10-200 ppb) was purchased from J. T. Baker, and was used as-received as
solvent.
B.

Deposition of 100 nm thick silicon oxide film

A (100) Si wafer was sonicated in acetone and isopropyl
alcohol (IPA) for 5 min each, and then dried using a
nitrogen gun. A 100 nm thick amorphous silicon oxide
was deposited onto the Si wafer, using Oxford Plasma
Lab 100 (Plasma Enhanced Chemical Vapor Deposition
(PECVD)).
C.

Trench guide pattern

100 nm thick PMMA film was spin coated on the 100
nm thick SiO2 layer on the Si substrate, followed by baking it at 180 °C for 5 min on a hot plate. E-beam writing
of 30 to 400 nm wide and 10 µm long trenches was carried out using Elionix ELS-7500EX with the following
condition: an acceleration voltage of 50 kV; a beam current of 100 pA; an objective lens aperture of 40 µm; the
e-beam dose = 200 µC/cm2 in the area of 300 x 300 m2
with the total dots of 60000 x 60000. The proximity effect correction was done using BEAMER (GenISys), and
thus, e-beam exposure was not constant. The exposed
PMMA film was developed in a 3:1 (v/v) mixture of IPA
and de-ionized (DI) water for 60 sec. The sample developed was rinsed with IPA. The SiO2 film was dry-etched
∼50 nm deep through the developed PMMA film at 65
mTorr with 20 sccm of CF4 gas flow at 150 W RF power,
using Oxford 80 plus RIE. The etching depth of ∼50
nm was determined using DI Dimension 3000 Atomic
Force Microscopy (AFM) or Zygo NewView 7300 Optical Profilometer. After the etching, the PMMA film was
stripped with sonication in acetone, and its residue was
removed by piranha solution,24 as described below.
D.

Grafting the brush-OH film on the hydroxylated silicon
oxide surface on Si wafer

The 100 nm thick silicon oxide films were hydroxylated
by treatment of nitric acid (70 wt%) or piranha solution
at 70-80 °C for 30-40 min.25 O2 plasma treatment was
not carried out for the hydroxylation, due to possible
cross-contamination in the tool frequently used in QNF.
The samples hydroxylated were sonicated in DI water
for 2 min, and then dried using nitrogen gun. A ∼20 nm
thick brush-OH film was spin coated on the 100 nm thick
SiO2 layer on the Si substrate from the a 0.9 wt% toluene
solution, and annealed at 190 °C in the oven filled with
N2 or in vacuum overnight or longer. After annealing, the
unreacted brush-OH polymer was removed by repeated
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30 min sonication in toluene (3 times). The thickness of
the brush layer was 3 to 5 nm.
E.

Film preparation of BCPs using solvent annealing

15, 22, and 42 nm thick PS-b-PMMA films were spin
coated at 3000, 3500, and 3200 rpm on the brush layers
grafted on the SiO2 layers from 0.45, 0.78, and 1.52 wt%
PS-b-PMMA toluene solutions, respectively. The PS-bPMMA films were annealed at 55 °C for various time periods, using a home-made conventional solvent annealing
tool. The solvent annealing is an annealing method to
process self-assembly of BCP for a short time,26–30 while
it takes a long time for the thermal annealing using an
oven to process the BCP film.31 Self-assembly of BCP
can occur in a closed system where the solvent vapor is
filled, due to increase in the mobility of the polymer absorbing the solvent. Figure 2 shows photographs of the
solvent annealing tool used in this study. Toluene was
filled just below the sample chuck in the chamber. Vapor
pressure of toluene in the chamber was determined by
the temperature of the surrounding oil bath.

FIG. 2. Photographs of a conventional solvent annealing tool
in this study; (a) overview; (b) the inside of the solvent annealing tool. The solvent temperature is controlled by an oil
bath.

F.

Measurements

The BCP films for the thickness measurements were
separately spin coated on blank Si wafers. Film thicknesses of silicon oxide, BCP, and brush layer were determined, respectively, using Woollam VASE ellipsometer.
Simulation model was Cauchy model. Scanning electron
microscope (SEM) images were measured using JOEL
JSM-7500F, and atomic force microscopy (AFM) images
were also measure in a tapping mode using DI Dimension
3000. The PMMA portion of the BCP films was removed
for SEM measurements by oxygen plasma at ∼170 mTorr
with 10 sccm of oxygen gas flow at 40 W RF power (base
pressure = ∼50 mTorr), for 3 min, using Anatech SCE108 Barrel Asher.
III.

A free energy model for confined di-block copolymer

Turner20 and Walton et al.21 described the equilibrium
behavior of the melting state of symmetric A-B di-block
copolymer confined between two hard walls in the ordered regime, the strong segregation limit, using a free
3
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energy model including elastic energy of polymer and energies related to the surface tensions (or surface energies)
among A block, B block, and two hard walls. They discussed lamellar orientation parallel and perpendicular to
the walls with difference in surface tensions and BCP
film thickness. Control of lamellar orientation to the substrate has also experimentally been confirmed using top
coat on the BCP polymer film.22,23 Assuming that the
BCP film is sandwiched between the top and bottom
walls, the free energies of the lamellar orientations relative to the bulk equilibrium free energy F 0 are given by
the following equations:
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0, namely the perpendicular orientation to the walls, is
always favored. If the surface tension of A block with
the wall is smaller than that of B block (γ A < γ B ), then
the region of the parallel orientation to the wall emerges
around the commensurate thickness.20–23 This will also
be discussed later with the experimental result.
IV.
A.

Results and Discussion
Self-assembly of PS-b-PMMA films around the trench

The morphology of BCP film depends on the interface
interaction and the film thickness, as described above.
Polymer chain compression and stretching are controlled
by incommensurability between the film thickness and
F //-SYM
1 d 2 2n 1 γ A-Top + γ A-Bottom
the polymer domain spacing, and are released by the for= [( ) +
+ (
)] (1)
mation of islands and holes or by the formation of cylinF0
3 n
d
d
γ AB
ders or lamellae, depending on the entropic frustration of
polymer. When the film thickness is commensurate with
F //-ANTI
1
d
2(n + 0.5)
L0 , the wetted BCP film is obtained. Otherwise, the de2
= [(
) +
F0
3 n + 0.5
d
wetted BCP film is normally observed. In other words,
(2)
self-assembly of BCP is very sensitive to the film thick1 γ A-Top + γ A-Bottom
+ (
)]
ness. Figure 3 shows SEM images of 15, 22, and 42 nm
d
γ AB
thick PS-b-PMMA films on the PS 60 mol% brush layer
on the patterned SiO2 layer; (a) 42 nm thick, zoom out;
1 γ A-Top + γ B-Top + γ A-Bottom + γ A-Bottom
F⊥
1
= [3+ (
)] (b) 42 nm thick, zoom in; (c) 22 nm thick, zoom in; (d) 15
F0
3
2d
γ AB
nm thick, zoom in. As can be seen in Figure 3(a) to 3(c)
(3)
for the 22 and 42 nm thick PS-b-PMMA films, the finwhere F //-SYM and F //-ANTI are the free energies for
gerprint structure is observed on the un-patterned area
the lamellar orientation parallel to the walls when the top
(unconfined area), as a result of self-assembly, whereas
and bottom lamellae are the same (symmetric wetting)
the featureless structure is shown in the trenches (conand different (anti-symmetric wetting), respectively, and
fined area). On the other hand, Figure 3(d) for the 15
F ⊥ is the free energy for the lamellar orientation pernm thick PS-b-PMMA film shows the featureless strucpendicular to the walls. d = D/L0 is a normalized BCP
ture on the unconfined area around the confined area, but
film thickness by L0 , D is the BCP film thickness, n is
clearly exhibits the fingerprint structure in the confined
an integer, and γ represents an energy related to the surarea.
face tension among A and B blocks and the walls. The
Furthermore, the grain structure of the SiO2 layer is
perpendicular orientation is favored over the parallel one
also revealed on the periphery of the confined area, as
when F ⊥ < F // .20–23 The subtraction of F ⊥ from F //
shown in Figure 3(d), indicating that the PS-b-PMMA
gives the following equations:
film goes away from the periphery of the confined area
during the solvent annealing. On the other hand, the
F //-SYM − F ⊥
1 d
2n
1 ∆γ Top + ∆γ Bottom featureless structure in the confined area in Figures 3(a)
= [( )2 + −3+ (
)] to 3(c) does not show any grain structure of the SiO2
F0
3 n
d
2d
γ AB
layer, manifesting that PS-b-PMMA film is filled in the
(4)
confined area. It has been confirmed that the fingerprint
and featureless structures on the PS 60% brush layer are
F //-ANTI − F ⊥
1
d
2(n + 0.5)
the lamellar domains perpendicular and parallel to the
2
= [(
) +
−3
substrate, respectively.10,12 Thus, the featureless strucF0
3 n + 0.5
d
(5)
ture in the confined area in Figures 3(a) to 3(c) should
1 ∆γ Top − ∆γ Bottom
+ (
γ AB )]
be the lamellar domain parallel to the substrate. Figure
2d
γ AB
4 shows AFM images of the cross-sections of the ∼50 nm
where
depth 100 nm width trench patterns of the SiO2 layer
with and without 22 nm thick PS-b-PMMA films on the
∆γ Top ≡ γ A-Top − γ B-Top
(6)
substrate; (a) trenches without PS-b-PMMA film; (b)
trenches filled with PS-b-PMMA film. Figure 4(c) shows
a schematic diagram of the cross section of the trench
depicted by the AFM information. The film thickness
∆γ Bottom ≡ γ A-Bottom − γ B-Bottom
(7)
in the confined area is not uniform to be 46 to 68 nm,
whereas the film thickness on the unconfined area is uniIf the top and bottom walls are the same, and neutral
form to be 22 nm, as shown in Figure 4(c). Considering
with the A and B blocks (γ A = γ B ), then F // - F ⊥ >
4
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FIG. 3. SEM images of various thick PS-b-PMMA films on the brush layer on the patterned SiO2 layer; (a) 42 nm thick, zoom
out; (b) 42 nm thick, zoom in; (c) 22 nm thick, zoom in; (d) 15 nm thick, zoom in. The solvent annealing condition is 55 °C
for 20 min.

the high mobility of the polymer molecules during the
solvent annealing, the polymer molecules on the periphery of the trench would move down to the trench, so that
the SiO2 layer on the periphery of the confined area must
be exposed, as shown in Figure 3(d), when the very thin
PS-b-PMMA film is solvent annealed.
B.

Solvent annealing time dependence

Hereafter, the lamellar domains parallel and perpendicular to the substrate are shown in the subscript to be
lamellar// and lamellar⊥ , respectively, while the lamellar domains parallel and perpendicular to the side wall
are represented in the superscript to be lamellar// and
lamellar⊥ , respectively. Figure 5 shows SEM images of
DSA of PS-b-PMMA films on the PS 60% brush layers

in the 180 nm width (= 5L0 ) trench of the SiO2 layers
when spin-coating 15 nm thick PS-b-PMMA film. The
PS-b-PMMA films were solvent annealed at 55 °C for
(a) 30 min, (b) 1, (c) 2, (d) 3, and (e) 4 hours. Figure
5(a) shows a mixture of the lamellar// (featureless) and
lamellar⊥ (fingerprint) in the confined area for 30 min
annealing, as discussed above. The lamellar⊥ also exhibits a mixture of the lamellar⊥ // and lamellar⊥ ⊥ in the
confined area. Figure 5(b) indicates that the lamellar//
disappears, and that the lamellar⊥ shows a random orientation to the side walls for 1 hour annealing. Figure
5(c) and 5(d) show that the lamellar⊥ // becomes dominant over the lamellar⊥ ⊥ for 2 and 3 hour annealing.
Especially figure 5(d) exhibits that most of the lamellar domains are the lamellar⊥ // . Figure 6 indicates (a)

5
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FIG. 4. AFM (tapping mode) images and their cross-sections of the 46 nm depth 100 nm width trench patterns of the SiO2
layer with and without 22 nm thick PS-b-PMMA film in their trenches; (a) trenches without PS-b-PMMA film; (b) trenches
filled with PS-b-PMMA film; (c) a schematic diagram of the cross section of the trench depicted by the AFM information. No
brush layer was prepared on the substrates.

zoom-out and (b) zoom-in SEM images of PS-b-PMMA
film for 3 hours annealing, revealing that the lamellar⊥ ⊥
domain disappears in the 4 µm x 5 µm area although a
few small defects are still observed. On the other hand,
figure 5(e) exhibits that a mixture of the lamellar⊥ // and
lamellar⊥ ⊥ domains show up again for the 4 hour annealing.
Figure 7 shows (F // - F ⊥ )/F 0 vs the film thickness
normalized by L0 when ∆γ Top is changed, but ∆γ Bottom
= 0, exhibited by W. J. Durand et al.23 The free energy
of the lamellar orientation parallel to the wall F // for the
symmetric wetting is always larger than that perpendicular to the wall F ⊥ (i.e. F // - F ⊥ > 0) when the top
and bottom walls are neutral with the A and B blocks
(γ A = γ B ), namely the perpendicular orientation to the
walls is always favored, although F // - F ⊥ decreases with

increase in the film thickness. If the surface tension of A
block with the wall is not equal to that of B block (γ A
6= γ B ), then the region of the parallel orientation to the
wall shows up around the commensurate thickness.20–23
In the chemically homogeneous topological pattern as
this study, the BCP film is considered to be confined between the film/air interface and the substrate with the
brush layer on its surface in the z-direction, and between
the side walls with the brush layers on their surfaces in
the x-direction.10,12 In addition, the surface tensions of
PS and PMMA blocks with PS 60 mol% brush layer have
been reported to be almost the same (γ PS = γ PMMA at
f PS = 0.57 at 170 °C, where f PS is a PS fraction of the
brush layer).32 In fact, in the z-direction, the lamellar⊥
on the PS 60% brush layer has been reported to be independent of the film thickness, which is rationalized by
6
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FIG. 5. SEM images of directed self-assembly of PS-b-PMMA films on the brush layers in the 180 nm width (= 5L0 ) trench of
the SiO2 layers. The PS-b-PMMA films were solvent annealed at 55 °C for (a) 30 min, (b) 1, (c) 2, (d) 3, and (e) 4 hours.

7
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FIG. 6. SEM images of directed self-assembly of PS-b-PMMA film on the brush layers in the 180 nm width (=5L0 ) trench of
the SiO2 layers; (a) x25,000; (b) x50,000. The PS-b-PMMA film was solvent annealed at 55 °C for 3 hours. Some defects are
still observed.

FIG. 7. (F // - F ⊥ )/F 0 vs film thickness normalized by L0 when ∆γ Top is changed, but ∆γ Bottom = 0. The green area indicates
the region of the lamellar perpendicular to the wall, whereas the red area depicts the region of the lamellar parallel to the wall.
See the detail in Ref.23.

confinement between the ”neutral” film/air interface and
the neutral PS 60 mol% brush layer.12
In the x-direction of the trench, the BCP film is confined by the PS 60 mol% brush layers on the side walls,
meaning that the lamellar⊥ ⊥ should always be observed,
according to the above theory. However, Figure 5 clearly
indicates that the lamellar orientation in the 5L0 width
trench changes from the mixture of the lamellar⊥ // and
lamellar⊥ ⊥ to the lamellar⊥ // , and then changes back
to the mixture of the lamellar⊥ // and lamellar⊥ ⊥ , depending on the solvent annealing time. Especially the

lamellar⊥ // indicates that the surface tensions of PS and
PMMA blocks absorbing solvent vapor with the PS 60
mol% brush layer are not the same during the solvent
annealing at 55 °C because the lamellar⊥ // should not
appear if γ PS = γ PMMA . Furthermore, the free energy
difference F // - F ⊥ at the 5L0 width, which should be
very close to 0, as inferred in Figure 7, is supposed to
fluctuate due to the dynamics of PS-b-PMMA molecules
by the solvent annealing, so that the lamellar orientation
results in either of the lamellar⊥ // , the lamellar⊥ ⊥ , or
the mixture. Actually, it has also been reported that a

8
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FIG. 8. SEM images of PS-b-PMMA films on the PS 60 mol% brush layer on the patterned SiO2 layer; (a) 120 nm width
(=3.3L0 ), (b) 180 nm width (=5L0 ); (c) 310 nm width (=8.6L0 ). PS-b-PMMA film was solvent annealed at 55 °C for 3 hours.
The film thickness on the un-patterned area is 15 nm.

mixture of the lamellar⊥ // and the lamellar⊥ ⊥ or only
the lamellar⊥ ⊥ is formed on the PS 60 mol% brush layer
in the trench by thermal annealing at 220 °C.10,12
C.

Trench width dependence

The PS-b-PMMA film thickness in the trench should
decrease with increase in the trench width, as shown
above. Figure 8 shows SEM images of PS-b-PMMA films
on the PS 60 mol% brush layer in (a) 120 nm width
(=3.3L0 ), (b) 180 nm width (=5L0 ), (c) 310 nm width
(=8.6L0 ) trenches of the SiO2 layer. The PS-b-PMMA
films were solvent annealed at 55 °C for 3 hours. The
BCP film thickness on the un-patterned area is 15 nm.
Figures 8(a) and (c) show the lamellar// , indicating that
the surface tensions of PS and PMMA blocks with the
film/air interface are not the same, as shown in Figure
7. In addition, the film thicknesses in the 120 and 310
nm width trenches should be close to the commensurate
thickness. Furthermore, the lamellar⊥ is also observed
near the side walls, confirming flow induced effects.12
On the other hand, Figure 8(b) indicates the lamellar⊥ ,
which should have the incommensurate thickness, according to figure 7.
V.

Summary

The graphoepitaxy of symmetric PS-b-PMMA BCP
film on the PS 60 mol% brush layer was carried out using the chemically homogeneous topological pattern of
SiO2 layer and the home-made solvent annealing tool. It
was confirmed by AFM that PS-b-PMMA film on the periphery of the trench flows into the trench during the solvent annealing, so that the film thickness in the trench is
thicker than that on the un-patterned area. The solvent
annealing time dependence indicated the lamellar orientation in the 5L0 width trench changes from the mixture
of the lamellar⊥ // and lamellar⊥ ⊥ to the lamellar⊥ // ,
and then changes back to the mixture of the lamellar⊥ //
and lamellar⊥ ⊥ .The result was also compared with the
free energy model for confined di-block copolymer. The

lamellar⊥ was rationalized by confinement between the
neutral film/air interface and the neutral PS 60 mol%
brush layer. In addition, the lamellar⊥ // indicated that
the surface tensions of PS and PMMA blocks absorbing solvent vapor with the PS 60 mol% brush layer are
not the same during the solvent annealing at 55 °C. Furthermore, the free energy difference F // - F ⊥ at the 5L0
width is supposed to fluctuate due to the dynamics of PSb-PMMA molecules by the solvent annealing, so that the
lamellar orientation results in either of the lamellar⊥ // ,
the lamellar⊥ ⊥ , or the mixture. The trench width dependence showed the lamellar// in the 120 and 310 nm
width trenches and the lamellar⊥ in the 180 nm width
trench, indicating that the film thicknesses in the 120
and 310 nm width trenches are close to the commensurate thickness, whereas that in the 180 nm width trench
is the incommensurate thickness.
VI.
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